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Nobel Laureate AI Gore
Endorses Gay Marriage
Former Vice President AI Gore has become the highest-ranking
former government official to have come out for gay marriage.
In an online video Jan. 17, the

maniage equality since the end of the

Nobel Peace Prize winner said, "I

Clinton Era. In March 2006, at a

think that gay men and women ought

Human Rights Campaign gala in Los

to have the same rights as hetero-

Angeles, he admitted that there are

sexual men and women-to make con-

"many kinds of love" and referenced

tracts, to have hospital visiting rights,

the marriage ceremonies presided

to join together in maniage, and I

over by San Francisco Mayor Gavin

don't understand why it is considered

Newsom. "Some reacted with hatred

by some people to be a threat to bet-

and anger," Gore said at the time.
"What I saw that was just over-

erosexual maniage."

The Baptist Press reported that
Gore's

video,

available

on

Current.com, also had Gore stating,
"Shouldn't we be promoting the kind
of faithfulness and loyalty to one's
partner regardless of sexual orientation?"

Pictured above is the area in Friends For

Gore has been moving toward

whelming was the love, the joy, the
purity of the excitement that that love
was being honored."
Since leaving public office, Gore
and wife Tipper wrote Joined at

the
Heart: The Transformation of the
American Family, a book that ineludes profiles of gay couples.

Life s basement where food is sorted, bagged
and stored prior to distribution and volunteer

John Harkless who displays fresh apples and

oranges prior to them being placed in food
bags.

Broadway Cares Grants $5000

Schering-Piough Corp.'s new AIDS drug, designed to block the
virus from entering human cells, suppressed infections in patients

to Friends For Life Food Pantry

who don't respond to older medicines, according to research pre

The Nancy Fletcher Food Pantry, one of the oldest and most widely utilized programs offered by
Friends For Life, has received a $5,000 grant from Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS.
Friends For Life's food pantry
program was named after Nancy

food is acquired.
The program distributes over 16

ucts twice per month to all eligible
persons affected by HIV/AIDS.

Fletcher, a long-time volunteer and

tons (384,000 pounds annually) of

The program is also supported

former member of the board of di-

nutritious food each month to per-

with funds from the United Way of

sons infected and affected by HIVI

the Mid-South, FEMA, the City of

AIDS, with more than 300 children

Memphis, Housing Opportunities

served annually.

for Persons With AIDS and the

rectors of Friends For Life.
The program, named in her
honor after her death in 2006, is the

Fresh fruits, vegetables, meat,

Ryan White Care Act. In addition,

dairy products and nonperishable

Calvary Episcopal Church and

Memphis Food Bank 32-county

food items are distributed along with

Idlewild Presbyterian Church sup

system, where the majority of the

vitamins and personal hygiene prod-

port the program.

largest food pantry in the Mid South and the largest pantry in the

The 2008 Prides of the Southeast (POSE) conference held at the Memphis Hilton Feb 15-17 attracted
an impressive array of community leaders from all over the region and beyond.
m ade their initial plans, and
presented the host hotel, the

1)1e conference presented work
s)lops on a broad range of subjects
from fundraising to dealing with
the media to including youth as par
ticipants and volunteers and in
volving those not yet comfortable
with their sexuality.

OSE

---

Prides of the Southeast

Mid-South Pride won the bid for

A combination of drugs includ

for HIV to get a good enough grip

ing Schering-Plough's vicriviroc

to enter. Before Selzentry won US

held back the virus better than the

approval in August 2007, the only

combination of older medicines

so-called entry inhibitor available

alone, the study sponsored by the

was Fuzeon

Kenilworth, N.J.-based company

S.C.

found. The findings were presented
at the Conference on Retroviruses

able therapy. Vicri vi roc and

·and Opportunistic Inft;ctions-

iP

Boston.

Selzentry are pills.
In a 48-week study, 56 percent

Vicriviroc may.become the sec

of patients on a 30 milligram dose

ond medicine after Pfizer Inc.'s

of vicriviroc combined with older

a new family of drugs

drugs had the virus reduced to un

that work by blocking the CCR5

detectable levels, compared with

recep,or, a chemical doorway the

14 percent taking only the older

virus uses to enter human cells. The

medicines. Also, 52 percent of pa

drugs promise to give doctors a

tients

new weapon against resistant forms

vicriviroc combined with other

on

20

milligrams

of

of the human immunodeficiency

drugs had the virus lowered to un

virus that causes AIDS.

detectable le�els. in the blood.

"This is a potent oral CCR5 an

HIV has proven to be a formi

diligently since October to present

tagonist that has significant. poten

dable foe for drug designers be

quality workshops to help not only

tial for treatment of HIV," said

cause of ftts ability to mutate, de

Pride organizers, but to help most'

Barry Zingman, professor of infec

velop new strains, and change its

"We

have

been

wo-rking

io force its way into human

tious disease at Montefiore Medi

shape

community," said Sean Alexander,

cal Center in Bronx, N.Y., during a

cells .. The virus's attack begins

president of Mid-South Pride.

presentation at the meeting.

non-profit organizations in our

when it attaches itself to a cell sur
face molecule, called a receptor,

Prides of the South-East is a re

Vicriviroc, like Pfizer's drug,

gion of the InterPride organization,

works by altering the shape of a

and uses one of its proteins to force
its way into the cell.

the conference in 2006 when it was

Memphis Hilton, to the conference

which promotes GLBT piide

protein on the surface of healthy

held in Norfolk, Va.

delegates in 2007 in Columbia,

See POSE on page 2

human cells, making it impossible

Members

Fuzeon, made by Roche Holding
AG and Trimeris Inc., is an inject

Selzentry �n

Prides of the Southeast Meet in Mem·phis
By Mike Morgan

sented in early February.
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The conference attendees also

POSE

Westboro Church Pickets SAG Awards

voted on what cities would host the
POSE conference for 2009 and

Continued from page 1

Members of the Westboro Baptist Church picketed an awards ceremony where fellow actors paid

2010. The 2009 conference will be

events and provides resources for

held in Mobile, Ala. and the 2010

their organizers on a worldwide

conference will be in Richmond,

level. Elections were held during

Va.

this year's conference for the next

The Board of Mid-South Pride

Southeast Regional Director to re

put in countless hours of thought

place the late Gary Wilkerson.

and effort as did the presenters and

Jennifer Sheffield, who had

they should be commended for

stepped in to fill Wilkerson's shoes

their participation. The conference

after he died last September, was

was a tremendous service to the

elected to the post. Wilkerson's

communities represented and they

name was mentioned often by

all went home armed with insight,

speakers at the conference and

enthusiasm and the tools needed to

Sheffield no doubt has some very

make their own events even better.

Iraq.

Guild Awards.
Heath Ledger died in New York
of an accidental prescription drug

At the Screen Actors Guild
Awards, the winner of the Best·

They first came to prominence

Actor award, Daniel Day Lewis,

for picketing the funeral of mur-

paid tribute to Heath Ledger in his

dered gay teen Matthew Shepard

acceptance speech.

in 1998.

"There are many actors in this

In a statement, Phelps said:

room tonight including my fellow

The location of a private memo-

"For misguided reasons you are

nominees who have given me that

rial service was kept secret in or-

hiding the body of Heath Ledger,

der to avoid protests from the

and refusing to divulge the time,

"Heath Ledger gave it to me. In

Westboro Baptist sect, who had

date, and place of his burial in

Monster's Ball, that character that

vowed to picket his funeral.

overdose.

sense of regeneration," he said.

Perth, Australia, so that we at

he created seemed to be almost like

28-year-old Ledger was best-

Westboro Baptist Church cannot

an unformed being retreating from

known for his Oscar-nominated

attend- in respectful proximity-

himself, retreating from his father,

performance in the gay-themed

and conduct a religious service.

cowboy movie Brokeback Moun-

Southeast Cities
Announce P�ide. Dates

soldiers killed in the line of duty in

reading "Heath's in Hell" at film
stars attending the Screen Actors

big shoes to fill.

·

tribute to Heath Ledger.
Church members displayed signs

tain.
The Westboro Baptist Church,
led by Fred Phelps, has generated

"You owe it to the youth of the

from his life, even retreating from
. us, and yet we wanted to follow

world, whom Heath misled, via

him and yet were scared to follow

Brokeback Mountain, into believ-

him almost.

ing it was OK to be gay.

"It was unique, and then of
course in Brokeback Mountain he

,. publicity by protesting at the funer-

"I say, you owe it to the youth of

als of US service personnel killed

the world to use Heath's funeral to

in action.

correct that lie. It's not OK to be gay.

"And that scene in the trailer in

"It is a great sin against God. It

the end of the film is as moving as

In case you were trying to decide on a destination for a fun
gay getaway this year, here is a list of some of the cities who

was unique, he was perfect.

attended the POSE Conference and the dates of their pride

The church operates a website

events for this year. Most of them are just a day's drive or a

called GodHatesFags and has pro-

will destroy the life and damn the

anything I think I've ever, ever

short plane ride away!

tested at more than 100 funerals of

soul."

seen."

Anti-gay Church Sees Penalty for Protest

Memphis - June 8-15
Atlanta - July 4-6

·at Soldier's Funeral Reduced by Half

Richmond - Sept. 27
Mobile - Apr. 4-6

A federal judge in Baltimore substantially reduced the amount of damages a Kansas-based anti-gay

·

Gainesville, Fla. - Oct. 18

group and three of its leading members must pay for their protest at a Marine's funeral in Westminster.
church and its members will have
nounced in October to $5 million,
1n a 52-page decision, u.s. Dis-

Ft. Lauderdale - June 20-22
(featuring a night parade on Saturday)

trict Judge Richard D. Bennett af-

Roanoke- Sept 21

firmed the jury's verdict in favor

St Petersbur2: - June 28

of the father of Lance Cpl. Matthew
Snyder. Albert Snyder successfully
sued the church for emotional distress and invasion of his family's

OSE

privacy after Westboro Baptist
Church members waved signs de

---

crying homosexuality at his son's

Prides of the Southeast

funeral in March 2006.
"There was more than sufficient
evidence to support the jury's ver

Gay Soldier Discharges Drop
The number of homosexuals being discharged from the U.S. mili
tary has dropped, despite officials' insistence that those who are open
about such orientation will in fact be banned.

·

The number of discharge inci

ing that this decrease in the num

dents that have occurred have re

ber of discharges has nothing to do

portedly decreased from over 1,200

with any reconsiderations being
done in terms of the law, and that

in 2001, to 612 in 2006.
Government officials are insist-

·

the order is still being enforced.

dict that [Westboro's] conduct be
�

fore, during and after the funeral
of Matthew Snyder was outrageous
... [and] highly offensive to a rea
sonable person,': Bennett wrote.
But the judge also more than
halved the $10.9 million award an-

noting constitutional concerns of

to post while the appeal continues.

appropriateness. He held up the

Church members have argued that

jury's compensatory damage award .

they should not be·required to post

of $2.9 million but reduced the to-

a bond during the appeals process.

tal punitive damages to $2.1 million.
Bennett cited Supreme Court
precedent requiring the judge to

A hearing on the issue is scheduled for March 6, according to one
of the defendants, Shirley Phelps
Roper.

weigh the nature of the harm suf-

Westboro church members say

fered by Snyder against the finan-

they believe soldiers· are being

cial resources of Westboro and its

killed in Iraq and Afghanistan as

members to finance a large dam-

punishment for. what they say is the

age award.

·nation's tolerance of homosexual

A pending appeal before the U.S.

ity. There was no evidence· that

Court of Appeals for the 4th Cir-

Westboro members targeted the

cuit by Westboro to overturn the

Marine's funer�l because they be

verdict remains in limbo. First,

lieved he was gay.

Bennett, the trial judge, must de-

Still,. the Phelps family argued

cide how much of a bond the

during the trial that their often in
cendiary protests should be al
lowed under the First Amendment,
which guarantees freedom of
speech and religion.
. Bennett largely rejected that ar
gument, saying, "Quite simply, the
Supreme Court has recognized that
then:; is n o t an absolute First
Amendment right for any and all
speech directed by private indi

Feast

or

Friends

/

viduals."
Made up almost entirely of rela

Mon., Mar. 3 & 17

'tives of its founder, Fred Phelps Sr.,

Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
St.. John's United Methodist Church
(Peabody & Bellevue)

group, based in Topeka, has pro

6 p.m.,

-.__

viduals against other private indi
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the fire-and-brimstone Christian
tested military funerals across the
country with placards bearing
shock-value messages such as
"Thank God for dead soldiers."

Male· Circumcision No Aid to Women in Study

Leslie CartierjTim Deaver

A number of studies showing that circumcision among men reduces their risk of infection from the

1959-2008

AIDS virus has raised the hope that the procedure would also benefit their female sexual partners.
But the expectations were chal

The study did confirm the ben

Retroviruses and Opportunistic In

lenged by a new study showing that

efit of male circumcision in lower

fections. Although the findings did

- male circumcision conferred no

ing the incidence of herpes and

not reach statistical significance,

other genital ulcers among men.

they still underscore the need for

indirect benefit to the female part
ners .and, indeed, increased the risk

Findings of the study, which was

more effective education among

if the couples resumed sex before

conducted in an area of high inci

men who undergo circumcision

the circumcision wound was fully

dence of HIV, the AIDS virus, were

and their female partners, the au

healed, usually in about a month.

reported at the 15th Conference on

thors of the study said.

Dr. Hellman Resigns as Friends For Ufe Director
Dr. Ricci Hellman, executive director of Friends For Life Corporation, has announced her resigna
tion from the top role of the Mid-South's oldest and most comprehensive AIDS service ot·ganization
after about 18 months.
"I have enjoyed working with
Friends For Life and believe that I

tainly wish her the best in her fu
ture endeavors."
Dr. Hellman's restgnation takes

leave the agency better situated fi
nancially and organizationally.

y

effect February 29. 2008. Serving
co-interim executive directors

choice to resign my position is

as

hased in personal rea.

mul the Board of Directors secures

ons;

I look

fonll.trd to new opportunities in
ife-. I know that Friends For Life
will remain an exemplary commu
mty-hascd AIDS servic� organ!la
tion.

·

Dr. Hellman slates

Ben Duke. chair of Fiiends For

a

permanent replacement for Dr.

Hellman will be Kim Moss. MS.
and Kim Daugherty. CMSW.
\!loss

ts

the former director of the

agcncv and has remamed employed
with the agency as

a

grant writer .

Dr. Ricci Hellman

Life Board of Directors. says.

�ince his departurl'

"Ricci \\ill be tmssccJ: her leader

exe c uttve

ship helped strengthen Friends For

Daugherty is the agency's director

To learn more obout Friend" For

Life m man; \vay�. particularly the

of clinical services and ha� over 20

Life vtsJt the agency web site at

agency's financial stability. We cer-

)Cars c.:. pcriencc with health, gov-

•i·m

m

.2006 from the

director

rote.

Ms.

forming as Leslie Cartier. died Feb. II ar Court Manor 1\Jurs

·

ing Home of complications from diabetes. Deaver was a former
ch01r member at Calvarj Episcopal Church and had a wonderful . inging voice.

·

c.lllle

be no� ibk.
.. fhe presence ot tv. o '(chromo
..
somes ts incompatible wtth this .

1ne nc �· rull."

ould mean that

ctvJI partner '-"til automatically be

Dr Robin Lovell-Badge. a stem cell

come the legal parents of the chtld.
even if the child is conceived .. in

expert at the National Institute for

formally" ie: not through a clinic.

Medical Research in London, told
the

ernment and nonprofit services.

fim Deaver. a well-loved entenainerar numerous bars �md
even more numerous benefit shows since the mid-1970s per

(London) Daily Telegraph.

"Moreover they need genes from

The two people named on the
birth certificate would also be le
gally responsible for the child.

the ·y chromosome to go through

On dissolution of a civil partner

meiosis (DNA replication followed

ship, the current law allows the

by two rounds of division). So they

courts to consider maintenance

are at least double-damned."

payments for the child.

The Y chomosome is present in
·men only.

DIY sperm donation will still be
legal but under the proposed laws
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UCSF Apologizes for 'Misleading'

Big Brother 9:

¥. �!�!��!;l �:��;;!�;� �� � ��� �F� r:Y.
.

n w

d

,

.

w

d

,ain of <Upe<bug 'may be

new HIV"' (Metro), the University of California at San Frapcisco's (UCSF) Department of Public Af
fairs has issued an apology "regret[ting] that our recent news report about an important population
based study on MRSA U�A300 with public health implications contained some information that could
be interpreted as misleading."

In addition, both the

V.S. Cen-

ters for Disease Control and Pre-

trol have responded to the report

In addition, many of the news

tion that followed.

The o riginal January 14th

formation about the ease of the
spread

of

this

able, can be prevented by simple

due to be published in the Feb.

life-threatening.

recently-identified strain of me-

that it is still usually easily treat

hygiene measUJ;es, and is rarely

�The U,S. Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC)';

which helped finance the study,·

thicillin-resistant Staphylococcus

issued a statement of its own,

to most types of antibiotic, and

[men who have sex with men] in

aureus (MRSA) that is resistant

stressing "that the groups of MSM

which appears to be more preva-

which these isolates have been de

than in the generaJ population.

all MSM, so conclusions cannot

lent in gay men in San Francisco
The UCSF press release was

picked up by newspapers around

the world, leading to some coR-

fusing and homophobic head-

lines, some of which. suggested

·that this strain of MRSA was a
"gay disease" or a "new HIV."

It also provided ammunition

for anti-gay groups, including the

conservative Concerned Women

for America, which issued its

tion in the classical sense."

On Feb. 22, the UCSF Depart

.ment of Public Affairs issued a
·

brief statement: "We regret that

·

important population-based study

so -cjille.d

able to new, highly infectious

19 issue of Annals of Internal
·Medicine and was focused on a

is a sexually-transmitted infec

stories contained alarmist mi· sin-

"superbug," also failing to -ieport

bacteria" was based on a study

·

at this time to suggest that MRSA

general population."

UCSF press release, entitled

"Sexually-active gay men vulner-

the roommates and, once more, we're promised the potential for gay
relationship drama.

eluding sex. There is no evidence

demic feared - 'g a y s' m a y

spread deadly staph infection to

and the widespread misinforma-

On Feb. 8, CBS announced the cast of the ninth season of Big
Brother, and like last season there are not one, but two gay men among

1

own press release entitled, "Epi

vention and the European Centre

for Disease Prevention· and Con-

Two Gay Men, Neil.and Joshuah

scribed a�e not representative of
be drawn about the prevalenc� of

these strains among all MSM. The.

our recent news report about an
on MRSA USA300 with public

health implications co.ntained

some information that could be

. interpreted as misleading," it
said.

"We-deplore negative targeting

of specific populations in asso

ciation with MRSA infections or
other public health concerns, and

we will be working to ensure that
accurate information about the

research is disseminated to the

health community and the general
public."

The same day, the website of

groups studied in this report may

Newsweek ran a major story, en

behaviours that facilitate spread of

about the study and the world's

share other characteristics or

MRSA, such as frequent skin-to-

skin contact."

They also nqted that, "MRSA is

typically transmitted through

skin-to-skin contact, which occurs
during a variety of activities, in-

titled "A New 'Gay Disease'?"

reaction to it, and quoted one of
the study's authors, Dr. Henry

(Chip) Chambers, who stated

bluntly, "This is definitely not the
new AIDS."

Neil, at the left, and Joshuah, at . were only male/female couples; to

right, are both openly gay, and the

twist of the season seems to. be that
the producers are playing match

maker.

All of this year's hopefuls were

asked to fill out a "love match pro

file" as part of their application and
when they enter the house they will

be s�rprised with the discovery that
one of the house guests is meant to
be their soul mate. Big Brother Pro

ducer Allison Grodner explained

the twist to Julie Chen:

"16 singles living in a house sud

denly discover that their perfect

·love match is sitting right next to
them. Your life in the house de

nee� we sa1 more

C4t�s 4n� Gifts
Cooper
Memphis, TN

553 S.

(901) 728-6535

NEW DANCE
MUSIC·
ARRIVALS
M- Th

10-7

Fri-S'lt

10-8

Sun

12-5

there won't all be heterosexual

couples."

Joshuah is a media buyer from

Texas who, according to his CBS

bio, tried to fit in as straight grow

ing tip but that all went out the win
.dow "when he slept with his sister's
cheerleading coach-ruining her
cheering career-and claims that

his family has never forgiven him."

He identifies as bisexual and the

introductory video of the cast has
him talking about being attracted

to the "all-American guy" and

about his tastes in women, so

gether, they're going to compete

sexual love triangle.

hold -together, get nominated to

from Texas who moved to Los An

together, hold the Head of House

flew Uftdcrwcar
lb'/ ftot;
Hou flctd IIi
Wrftavcit;

certainly you can expect, therefore,

pends on this other person. They're
going to sleep in the same bed to

IN2�
ftUT2

which Grodner replied, "There will

be some gay men in the house, and

Grodner's team is hoping for a bi
Neil, meanwhile, is a realtor

gether and, ultimately, get eviCted

geles hoping for a modeling or act

CBS isn't shying away from the

'cided he couldn't deal with phony

together."·

possibility of a gay male match-up.
Julie specifically asked if there

ing career, but gave up when he de
people.

Advertising Sales ·Position
(Part-time)

.

Become a part of our team by selling
advertising space in Gaze.
The ideal candidate would be a person who is
outgoing, willing to do cold calls on potential
advertisers and diligent about follow-up.
We will provide all materials needed for presentations
including spec ads as necessary.
Compensation is a commission of 15% of the billed .
rate payable when payment is received. Unlike most
advertising sales positions, we wil.l continue to pay
commission as long as the advertis�rs continue.
Within reason sales associates can set their own
promotions and incentives for advertisers.
For more information, call Allen Cook at 229-5877 or
e-mail allen@gazememphis.com
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people in this so-called "commu

What Happened .to Gay Black History?

nity" and the longer it takes those
of us who know it and refuse to face

Editor's note: Earlier in the month, students at Wayne State University in Detroit organized a showcase

the truth, the harder it becomes for

on blaclc gay historical figures in the student center. The display caused a stir on that campus, and this

us to truly know ourselv�s and ac

column is a response examining the issue.
Guest Commentary
by Michael Fifueroa
Langston Hughes, Benj�min
Banneker, George Washington
Carver, Harriet Tubman - gay?.
The LGBT Student Union, and the
LGBT Student Union of Color's

People just couldn't believe that
so many of their historic black he
roes were gay. I think that it is im
portant that people know that
throughout history, lesbian, gay,

It's the part of black history that
Martin Luther King Jr. cemented

Do the sweet melodies of "Take the

have made huge contributions to

'A' Train" suddenly become harsh

the world.

and displeasing to the ear knowing

Angela Davis, activist; Howard

·

·

it required to conduct the March on

Angela Davis

I'm the secretary of the LGBT
Student Union of Color, and the co
designer of the showcase. As I was

by discovering she was a lesbian?

bisexual and transgender people

handling of the logistics and pull

tention.

Are the awesome oratorical pow
ers of Barbara Jordan diminished

A Dream" speech, but if not for the

ing together of the million details

has been getting quite a bit of at

race.

his place in history with the "I Have

Max Robinson

Gay" showcase in the student union

of individuals that make up our

tends to get lost in the celebration.

Rollins, actor in the film Ragtime

"Historically Black, Historically

cept ourselves for the diverse group

Washington by his colleague,.
Bayard Rustiri, it never would have

Billy Strayhorn

happened. Rustin was a gay rrian

and TV show In the Heat of the

Night; Alice Walker, novelist; Billy
Strayhorn, writer of "Take the 'A'
Train" with Duke Ellington; Max

walking through the Student C�n
ter today, I noticed a small cro�d

Langston Hughes

If we start with merely being

ing. It's a good month to read Terry

more tolerant of the differences

McMillan and Toni Morrison, but

between others and ourselves, then

not so for Sapphire, E. Lynn Har

later we can move on to bigger is

ris or Essex Hemphil{.

sues like acceptance. Maybe then,

Black History Month is kind of

Black History Month can truly be

funny'in the way it seems to self

come a celebration where. all the

censor what parts of our history

voices of its participants ring

should be told and what should be

equally loud and clear.

glossed over. There are gay black

Obama Endorsed by
Four Gay Newspapers
All across the country, gay newspapers are endorsing Senator
Barack Obama.
In News weekly (Boston), Gay

rights farther forward, regardless of

City News (New York), The Bay

whether the actual repeal is accom

Times (San Francisco) and South

plished· under his tenure;"_ wrote

ern Voice (Atlanta) all decided to

Laura Douglas-Brown, editor of

back the first viable black presiden

Southern Voice.

"If Obama is elected president,

see what was going on. I was there

Alice Walker
and his homosexuality was hardly

·

Baldwin or Audre Lorde go miss

tial candidate.

around our display, so I stopped to

that Duke Ellington's collaborator
was a gay man?

Hillary Clinton received· the
backing of San Diego's gay and

his principled willingness to advo

lesbian news source, The Gay and

cate full repeal of DOMA- as op

Lesbian Times, and has held an en

posed to· Clinton's cautious prag

dorsement from The Washington

matism- will move the bar of gay

Blade since late last year.

a secret.
For black lesbians, gays, bisexu
als and transgender, Black History
Month must be somewhat bitter

Bayard Rustin

.

·

Robinson, first black anchor on a
national news program; Barbara
Jordan, congresswoman; Benjamin

JC�mes Baldwin
for a half hour answering questions.

Banneker, designer of Washington,
D.C. -all are among the many
who have made contributions to
Black History Month.

"Everybody's journey is individual. If you fall in love with
a boy, you fall in love with a boy. The fact that many Ameri
cans consider it a disease says more about them than it
·does about homosexuality."
-James Baldwin

sweet. They're invited to join in the
celebration of black achievement
and accomplishment, but only if
they keep a discreet silence about
their role in it.
Strange, isn't it, how this is a
month where every library pushes
its authors of color to the front win
dow exhibits, but works by James

; . Looking for a roommate, a connection?
Send your �ds to us and we'll print them in the next Issue.
Include your e-mail address or phone number in the ad and
you can get re:sponses directly. OR . . ask respondents to e
.

mail you at lnfo@gazememphis.com and we'll forward any
responses to your e-mail box- safely and �ecurely.
Keep h clean, but tell readers what you're'looking fori
(Printed ads are limited to approximately 30 words.)
Prof. GWM seeking responsible roommate td share large r..)tidtown
home with near CI3U. Rent

$;350 Utilities including cable internet
$150. Contact m at info@gazememphis.com. RE: January

·
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Trials of HIV+ Men in Egypt

Haggard's Restoration Incomplete

Reflect Ignorance, Injustice

in Colorado Springs, �aggard has severed his official relationship with the New Life Church Restora

Recent arrests and trials in Egypt of HIV-positive men endanger hu
man rights, an international watchdog said and called on authorities to
release those in custody and stop criminalizing AIDS.
The New York-based Human

written confessions, held hand

Rights Watch also urged Eg pt to

cuffed to an iron desk for four days

y

overturn the convictions of four

and subjected to forensic examina

men sentenced for "habitual prac-

tion to "prove" they engaged in

tice of debauchery"- a'term used

homosexual conduct, HRW said.

in the Egyptian legal system for

Police soon arrested two more

consensual homosexual acts- and

men whose photographs and tele

to free four others held pending

phone numbers were found on the

charges.

first two detainees. All four remain

"These shocking arrests and tri-

in custody pending a prosecutor's

als embody both ignorance and in-

decision whether to raise charges.

justice," said Scott Long, head of

All were subjected to HIV tests

a gay rights program at HRW.

without their consent, BRW said.

"Egypt threatens not just its inter-

The first two, reportedly both

national reputation but its own

HIV +;are now held in a Cairo has

� 'handc�ffed to

population if it responds to the

pita

HIV/AIDS epidemic with prison

HRW added.

terms instead of prevention and .

their beds,

Then, in November,. police arrested four more men found living

care."
Rights groups and the interna-

in the apartment of one of the first

tiona! community have repeatedly

four detainees. These second four

condemned Egypt for trying homo-

were charged with homosexual
conduct and also tested for HIV

sexuals.
Homosexuality is not explicitly

without consent, HRW said. One of

referred to in the Egyptian legal

the four reportedly said that the

code, but a wide range of laws cov-

prosecutor, when informing him he

ering obscenity, prostitution and

had tested HIV+, told him: "People

debauchery are applied to homo-

like you should be burnt alive. You

sexuals in this conservative coun-

do not deserye to live."

state security arrested 52 homo-

mid-January for "habitual practice

try. In the largest case to date here,

These four were convicted in

sexuals on a floating restaurant on

of debauchery" and sentenced to

the Nile River in 2001. Twenty-

one-year prison terms, a sentence

three .were sentenced to two years

upheld Feb. 2 by an appeals court.

in prison, two got three and five

Their lawyers told HRW that the

years while the rest were acquitted.

prosecution produced no evidence

HRW highlighted recent arrests

a g a i nst t h e defendants, who

in the Egyptian capital, sparked by

pleaded not guilty. One of the four

one man's admission he was HIV+.

convicted is also held in a Cairo

Authorities have not commented

hospital, chained to his bed, HRW

on the cases.

said.

The arrests began last October,

The cases reflect that Egyptian

HRW said, when police stopped

police act on a belief that AIDS is

two men arguing on a downtown

a crime that should be punished,

Cairo street. After one of them told

Long said, adding that "HIV tests

the officers he was HIV+, police

forcibly taken without consent, ill

detained both and opened an inves-

treatment in detention, trials driven

tigation against them for homo-

by prejudice, and convictions with

sexual conduct. The two later told

out evidence all violate interna

human rights activists they were

tional law."

beaten after refusing to sign already

More than a year after former pastor Ted Haggard resigned from his position at the New Life Church
tion Team.
The megachurch said Feb. 5

to Phoenix last year. As part of a

Haggard has prematurely ended a

severance package that paid Hag

"spiritual restoration" process be

gard through 2007, he agreed to

gun when he was fired for· sexual

leave Colorado Springs and not talk

misconduct.
Haggard was the church's senior
founding pastor.
In November 2006, he was fired
fro.m New Life Church and re

about the scandal publicly. But
Haggard made public an e-mail
asking for financial support, draw
ing a rebuke from the restoration
team.

signed as head of the National As

He had agreed shortly after his

sociation of Evangelicals amid al

dismissal to the restoration process,

legations he had an affair with a

which was expected to include

male prostitute. The man also said

counseling and prayer and last five

he saw Haggard use methamphet

years or longer. New Life officials
made it clear that "restoration"

amine.
Haggard confessed to undis
closed "sexual immorality" and
.said he bought meth but didn't use
it.

would not include a return to the
pulpit.
On Feb. 5, New Life said Hag
gard will maintain an undisclosed

In January 2007, Haggard volun

"accountability relationship" with

tarily agreed to enter a process of

Phoenix First Assembly of God and

spiritual restoration.

Pastor Tommy Barnett.

On Feb. 4, Brady Boyd, the pas

Barnett was one of three evan

tor at New Life Church, sent a let

gelical elder statesmen who served

ter to parishioners updating them

on the restoration team.

on Haggard.

New Life's statement said

New Life said that "the process

Haggard's leadership of the church

of restoring Ted Haggard is incom

had been extraordinary "for many

plete and (New Life) maintains its

years" and wished him and his fam

orrginal stance that he should not

ily well.
Haggard was replaced in August

return to vocational ministry."
Haggard and his family moved

by Brady Boyd, who had been an

TEP Foundation Gets

Ted Haggard
associate senior pastor at Gateway
Church in Southlake, Texas.
In December, a gunman opened
fire at New Life, killing two people
before taking his own life.
That gunman had mentioned
Haggard several times in his online
rants. After he died, police found
the book I Had To

Say Something:
The Art of Ted Haggard's. Fall in

his car. The book was written by
Mike Jones, the male escort in the
Haggard case.
Because spiritual restoration is a
necessarily confidential process,
the church does not anticipate that
it, or its overseers or restorers will
make further comment about it.

$40,000 Grant

T he Tennessee Equality Project Foundation has announced it has been awarded a two-year grant for

$40,000, as recommended by the State Equality Fund, from the Tides Foundation.
The Tides Foundation is a phil
anthropic partnership that includes
the Evelyn and Walter Haas Jr.
Fund, the Gill Foundation and
other anonymous donors.
The purpose of the grant award
is for the TEP Foundation to in
crease the awareness and usage of
the Tennessee hate crimes laws that
already includes sexual orientation
but not gender identity.
According to project director
Shawn Stewart, Ph.D., "We look
forward to affecting hate crimes
and the way they are prosecuted in
Tennessee for the next few years.

It is one thing to have fought hard
to be included in the laws and an
other for those laws to be enforced.
Tennessee needs to take the next
step of making the state safe from
hate for everyone, including mem
bers of the transgender community
who still aren't protected. This is a
cl)allenging task and the TEPFoun
dation is excited to be at the fore
front of the issue. We look forward
to working with our partners like
the TN Coalition Against Domes
tic and Sexual Violence who have
been making a difference and fight
ing the fight for many years now."

Randy Cox, president of the TEP
Foundation, states, "This grant not
only helps the Tennessee Equality
Project Foundation with our mis
sion to educate, but affords us the
opportunity to implement a strat
egy around a law that is already in
place. We will now be able to raise
awareness and educate law en
forcement and district attorneys
that hate crimes are happening in
Tennessee and there is something
they can do.
"I am also very pleased that na
tional organizations are taking no
tice of Tennessee and are funding
our activities. Thanks to The State

LIVING '\)./QRD
CI-IRISTIAN CI-IURCI*i
Sundays: 9:30am
:1.01.5 S. Cooper (at Walker)

!�ij ���f ��! ����, ���������

DaRt to be Different!

90:1.-485-0949
A

Powerrul Place to belong

Equality Fund and Tide Foundation
for their suppmt."
For further information on the
project and to find out how to vol
unteer, C()ntact Shawn Stewart at
drstewhccs@yahoo.com. To report
a hate crime, go to tnep.org/ht!TII/
hatecrirnereport. php.
The Tennessee Equality Project
Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organi

Spcciat WOf'kshops on

the first and third
Thursdays at 7:00pm.
see �-el)sl1e t·o detail$.

zation incorporated in Tennessee to
educate the public about gay, les
bian, bisexual, and transgender is
sues.lts board and funding are dis
tinct from TEP.
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Gay Marriage is

Anticipated 'Slam Dunk' AIDS Treatment Fails

OK in New York State

matically reduce susceptibility to HIV infection bas found no protection whatsoever - a shocking set

Although lesbian and gay citizens of New York cannot marry, those
who marry elsewhere in the world will be· supported by the state.
According to

Times,

The New York

"...the appellate court in

Rochester held that a gay couple's
2004 marriage in Canada must be
r espected

under

the

state's

longstanding marriage recognition
rule ..."
Filed by the New York Civil Lib
erties Union, it's the first appellate
court decision in New York- and
the first known decision in the
country - to hold that the state
must recognize a same-sex union
certified elsewhere.
The case, Martinez v. County of
Monroe, was filed in 2005 in State

Supreme C o u r t on behalf of
Patricia Martinez , an employee of
Monroe Community College in
Rochester, seeking health care ben
efits for her female partner whom
she married in Canada in 2004.
"This is a victory for families, it's
a victory for fairness and it's a vic
tory for human rights," said Donna
Lieberman, executive director of
the N.Y.C.L.U. "Congratulations to
all same-sex couples validly mar
ried outside of New York State:
You are now husband and husband,
wife and wife."

A once-promising experiment to see whether treating genital herpes with a common drug could dra
back for researchers hoping to find a pill that would slow the spread of the AIDS epidemic.
Results of the long-awaited
study, which included gay men in
San Francisco, Seattle, New York

studies that strongly suggested the

higher-than-standard doses.
Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of

idea would work.
"This was the study everyone

the National Institute for Allergy

and Peru, as well as women in Af-

thought they had already had the

and Infectious Diseases, said the

rica, were released in Boston Feb.

answer to," said Dr. Eric Goosby,

results were disappointing. "I

4 at the 15th annual Conference on

chief executive of the Pangaea Glo-

would have thought we would have

Retroviruses <;md Opportunistic In-

bal AIDS Foundation in San Fran-

seen at least some effect," he said.

fections, the premier annual scien-

cisco. "So much for that."

tific meeting of AIDS researchers.

Despite the experiment's failure,

Now, the long and difficult task

Celum said that her team will con-

Nearly 20 years of various stud-

is to find out why the approach did·

tinue its work on another major

ies on herpes had shown that her-

not work, and what might be done

study testing whether the anti-her

pes infection nearly tripled the risk

to come up with different outcome.

pes drug might block certain HIV

of contracting HlV. The assump-

The theory that immediately

infections involving couples. This

tion was simple: Use acyclovir, a

jumped to the top of the list of pos-

one will treat herpes in HIV-in

proven anti-herpes drug, to knock

sibilities is that suppressing herpes

fected men or women whose sexual

down that infection, and the odds

was

Although

partner is HIV-, and may or may

of avoiding HIV would dramati-

acyclovir is a very effective treat-

not have herpes. The experiment

not

enough.

cally improve - by at least 50 per-

ment for herpes simplex 2, it does

will attempt to show that by taking

California Supreme Court

cent, on par with the prevention

not eradicate it, and many of those

acyclovir, theHIV-infected person

benefit now attributed to male cir-

who take acyclovir will continue to

will be less infectious, and far less

(See related story on

have occasional flareups of geni-

likely to transmit the AIDS virus

Sets Hearing on Gay Marriage

page 3)

tal ulcers.

to his or her partner. The study is

California's high court on Feb.

6

set a March date to hear argu

ments over the legality of gay marriage in the state.
The Supreme Court will hear

Gay marriage opponents have

three hours of arguments on the is

been gathering signatures t o

sue March 4 in San Francisco. Jus

qualify ballot measures for the June

tices then have 90 days to rule.

and November elections that would

The six consolidated cases being

make gay marriage illegal under

heard together challenge state laws

the California Constitution and in

limiting marriage to opposite-sex

some cases, revoke the spousal

couples. The Supreme Court has

rights same-sex couples now have

banned same-sex marriages in the

if they register as domestic part

state until it decides the issue.

ners.

The plaintiffs are the city of San
Francisco, the state's leading gay
advocacy group and several same

sex couples who have not been. al

So far, no state court has joined
Massachusetts in recognizing mar
riage as a civil right. Along with
California, Connecticut and Iowa

lowed to marry. They are being op

also have cases pending on whether

posed by the attorney general, Gov.

allowing gays to enter into civil

Arnold Schwarzenegger and activ

unions and domestic partnerships

ists who ar.gue only voters can over

provides a legal equivalent to get

tum the existing marriage statues.

ting married.

cumcision.

Results of the experiment were

One puzzle facing scientists is

shielded from researchers and sub-

that the acyclovir treatments re-

jects alike until the study was com-

duced herpes lesions by different

Dr. Kevin De Cock, director of

pleted, but when statisticians tabu-

percentages in different groups: 32

the department ofHlV /AIDS at the

lated their data, the answer was

percent among African women, 41

WorldHealth Organization, said he

certain. Those who took acyclovir

percent among gay men in Peru,

was disappointed by the results of

to suppress their herpes infections

and 50 percent among gay men in

the study, but not entirely surprised.

acquired HlV infections at exactly

the United States. But prior stud-

"What we really need," he said, "is

the same rate as those who took a

ies had shown the drug was capable

a herpes vaccine."

placebo.

of 80 percent suppression.

"This was a huge setback for

drugmakers for decades, despite

HlV prevention," said Dr. Sharon

!em," Celum said. "We need to try

the clear need in societies that

Hillier, a researcher at the Magee-

to understand it."

Womens Research Institute at the
University of Pittsburgh.

could be as exciting as the findings

ever, Celum said that other experi-

als of other candidates.

in 2005 and 2006 that adult male

ments have shown no real improve-

circumcision - the surgical re-

ment in herpes suppression with

moval of the foreskin- reduced

������

by as much as 60 percent the risk
that those men would contractHlV.

Connie Celum, the University of
Washington professor who led the
study since it was approved in

of the result.
Her experiment was often com
pared to the circumcision trials, be
cause the researchers were aiming
for the same fence: to prove that
the intervention could reduce HIV
infections by half. Circumcision is
believed to lower HIV risk because
the foreskin is rich in infection
fighting white blood cells that are
targets particularly favored by the
AIDS virus. Similarly, there have

Visit our website at www.gazememphis.co

been studies showing that the le

for complete rate infa��ation.

sions created by herpes infection

Buslnesscanl-slzed ads
1/10 page ads

••

Chiron Corp. of Emeryville failed
in clinical studies, the National In

this study

but it was also very clear," she said

*

increase the dosage of the anti-her-

stitutes of Health is sponsoring tri

of

"It was definitely disappointing,

Color Ads start at $45 * *

though a herpes vaccine tested by

day used in this experiment. How-

think that the results

2004.

start at $20*

could afford to pay for one. Al-

A possible solution would be to
pes drug beyond the two tablets a

Scientists had a lot of reasons to

going to be a slam dunk," said Dr.

Black and White Ads

Such a vaccine h a s eluded

"This is the real crux of the prob-

"Many people thought this was

Advertise in

winding up in June, and results
should be ready in about a year.

HIV Has a New Enemy.
After a few years of a dry spell on the AIDS drug front, a much
anticipated new weapon in the arsenal to fight the disease has finally
.passed FDA approval. :

·

Etravirine, to be marketed' by
Tiboetic Pharmaceuticals, a divi

who can tolerate the new cocktail.
Etravirine may reduce the

& Johnson, under

amount of HIV in the blood and

the name .Intelence, will become

increase white blood cells that help

another in the cocktail of reverse

fight off other infections, reported

sion of Johnson

trans<;riptease inhibitors.

·

The drug is important because it

the FDA, which fast-tracked the
drug through trials.

can be used by HlV-infected adults

Etravirine worked especially

in whom the other cocktail drugs

well with darunavir (brand named

aren't effective. Like other inhibi

Prezista), also made by Tiboetic.

tors, it helps block the enzyme that

But it also interacted well with es

HIV needs to multiply. Without

tablished AIDS drugs Kaletra and

that,HIV remains stagnant or even

Norvir. Doctors will undoubtedly

becomes dormant in the human

be trying� the ·new drug in various

body. Etrevirine will be used in

combiQations in their patients

combination with other drugs for

especially those not responding

maximum effectiveness in people

well to previous cocktails.

are portals of entry for HlV.
And as was the case with circum
cision, this carefully monitored
trial was based on years of prior
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Ga_r,ne Night at Mystic
.

-�

Krewe -of MU. Ball
The Mystic Krewe of Mempbis United sponsored its ninth annual
Mardi Gras Ball Feb. 2, the ��turday before Fat Thesday.
The

By Vincent Astor

who had participated in the eight

ing the ball's theme and some

previous balls. After the National

in traditional Mardi Gras mo
tifs. The table winner, ahd my
personal favorite, was a game

colors King and Queen Magique
Drake, make their final walk ap.d

tume but nonetheless an old fa

Queen Magique Leighanne Reed and King
Magique Richard Martin.

received a court of nine debutantes

vorite, Spin the Bottle. A glit

and escorts. They then received the

tered bottle slowly turned atop

new King and Queen Magique IX,

a plastic dome pointing at a va

Richard Martin and Leighanne

riety of themed party favors ar

R e e d ., The new royalty were

ranged at each place. It had the

dresse
� d anin:white with silver, lace

best tale of the evening; the nec

and fur accents, the capes orna

essary hole in the plastic dome

mented with silver sequins in ba

was not drilled due to fear of
cracks.& nbsp; A bullet did the
trick, neatly and quickly. It
seemed a very bizarre method
until I was told that the sport of
choice of everyone seated at the
table was sharpshooting. A nod

ity was astonishing.

Anthem and presentation of the MU.
V III, Richard Gilbert and Sharon

not represented by a ball cos

Deal and Pac Man. The creativ

was

acknowledged everyone present

decorated lavishly, sorpe matCh

resenting Operation, Deal or No

whistle

·Jones who welcomed the crowd and

and the ballroom tables were

also has to go to the tables rep

o p ening

sounded by krewe founder Linda

Tile theme was Glrllle Night

roque patterns. The king wore a tra
ditional tunic and boots and the
queen wore white plumes in her
hair, to one side in an antique style.

Poker: Shelly Marquis

The returning royalty crowned the
new royalty and retired.

covery Club, a meeting place for nu

The new royalty performed their

merous 12-step groups. Ruth Ann

first official duties by collecting do

Shelia gave a presentation on behalf

nations from each of the tables. The

of the club. Over $3,000 was raised.

beneficiary this year was The Re-

The theme costumes represented
nine games, everything from Check
ers to Wheel of Fortune, many us
ing red and black color schemes.
Each had highlights; Dungeons and
Dragons did not feature the usual
profusion of ostrich plumes but a
giant spider carried by the ball cap

tain, Laurel Swearengen. She also
did not use· beads but a variety of
hand-made throws which will be
come unique souvenirs of this year's
ball. Monopoly and Wheel of For
tune were the most colorful with
Operation and Twister the most hu-

fn ay� March

P

OlBtien

4th at 7•00 P
on 8 ale Str et

Our j mmin' OJ Will eep yo ent rt i d as you bid
un excitin and eclectic date packages presented by
a stunnin

array of b chelors an

no

ac elorettes!

G CC

Mark your calendars Do '110t miss this celebration!
e www.
cc.of9 '()r 1flformlmon
. .•
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morous (Twister had an operating
spinner). Chess had a dark, com
petitive theme and Checkers con
fused me for a moment because
the rear of the backpiece, the first
side we saw, was Backgammon
(the back side of many checker
boards).

roker

featured a Royal

Flush. My personal favorite was
Clue, "Scarlett with the Candle
stick" which was a sultry Scarlett
in a form fitting gown. She car
ried an enormous (and lethal)
candlestick. The backpiece was a
towering fountain of red plumes
as tall as the woman carrying
them. The variety in all areas and
large attendance made for a
memorable evening.

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus
Stages 'Journey of Enchantment'The Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis held its 5th annual Mardi
Gras Ball Sat., Jan 26 downtown at Central Station's Hudson Hall.

Pegasus Royalty
Lett Ashley LaMore
and Bill Zachary, King
and Queen Pegasus V
Right Queen Pegasus

The theme for this year's ball.

Larry Tyger crowned Bill Zachary

was "Journey to Enchantment".

as King Pegasus V and Queen Pe

IV, Shari Walker and
King Pegasus IV,

This was the Krewe's third year

gasus IV Shari Walker passed her

Larry Tyger

working for the Memphis Child

crown to Ashley LaMore, Queen

Advocacy Center, for sexually and

Pegasus V.

physically abused children.
The Krewe's ball generated over

The Krewe will be rallying it's
membership

to

start

their

$8000 that evening for the MCAC.

fundraising campaign in April for

Outgoing royalty Ki�g Pegasus IV

the coming year.

Df

llY

£�f,QI.WJ,Aa���A�--��H�W�JHWN
AADS� J£ w;�; 11fWrtP£1', � Ql
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Lesbian-Themed Documentary

Bush-Appointed Judge

Nominated for Academy Award

Upholds Gay Rights Law

A documentary about the end-of-life struggle by a New Jersey woman to give her surviving partner

throughout the state to register as domestic partners.

F reeheld: The Laurel Hester
Story has garnered a nomination in

the Documentary Short pubject
category. It has already won awards

at several film festivals, including

the coveted Special Jury Prize at

Sundance. It has also' won awards

at least 11 other festivals where it

was shown. The film was produced

by Vanessa Roth and Matthew

Syrett.

The filmmaker, Cynthia Wade,

was granted complete access to her

subject at a delicate time. Hester
was dying of cancer and knew it.

She was a police officer working
in the prosecutor's office in Ocean
County, which includes Atlantic

City. She and Stacie Andree were
domestic partners under the state's

just-passed law allowing such re
lationships to be official.
The

freeholders

of

Ocean

County, however, voted against it,

with the Republicans on the gov-

In a huge victory for Oregon's gay rights movement, a federal judge.
on Feb.l swept aside his earlier-order and allowed same-sex couples

her benefits has been nominated for an Academy Award.

Jubilant activists predicted that

erning body of
the

hundreds of couples would line up

cdunty

vo ting

as

block.

a

said a "yea"

e

Benefit Asso

was

behind Hester,

and· Garden

Laurel Hester and Stacie Andree in a scene
froin the fli m

Statt; Equality soon rallied to her

cati�e.'After an impassioned video

case, and the quiet domestic life the

versed themselves.

pointed to the bench by President

trict Judge Michael Mosman, Or-

a petition amounted to, ''a call for

approve spousal rights in some

an election."

With the ruling from U.S. Dis-

form for gay couples, joining Con-

put the issue onto the ballot.

a rallying point for the extension

The Mill, and worked on Taken In:

lows gay couples to marry.

Garden State. The documentary

dren.

Since then, the case has become

of full marriage equality in the

Cinemax's documentary Grist For

The Lives ofAmerica's Foster Chil

encompasses the larger issues, the

shire, New Jersey, Maine, Califor-

sachusetts is the only state that alGay couples who register as do-

mestic partners will be able to file
joint state tax returns, inherit each

other's property and make medical

couples; 40 older, married heterosexual couples and dating hetero-

The researchers from the Univer-

sity of Washington, San Diego

sexual couples.

State University and the University

scientists found few differences.

sexual orientation, as the level of

couples, regardless of their legal

commitment increased, so did the

status, were more satisfied with

that we were able to identify either

They found that regardless of

ability to resolve conflict - de-

bunking the myth that same-sex

in terms of how satisfied these

relationships are not built on the

interacted with one another or how

erosexual ones.

couples were, how effectively they
their bodies responded physiologi-

cally while they were interacting

same level of commitment as hetIn the second study researchers,

who focused on how legal status

I.

affected relationship quality, fol-

nois at Urbana-Champagne, said in

same-sex couples in civil unions,

He and his colleagues compared

couples not in civil unions and 55

with one another," Glenn

Roisman, of the University of Illi-

an interview.

30 gay male and 30 lesbian couples

Anti-gay rights activists said

nia, Washington and Hawaii. Mas-

couples using different factors and

"Among the committed couples,

an election, not a substitution for

HBO documentary Shelter Dogs,

status of their unions don't impact their happiness, according to new research.

there were very few differences

George W. Bush;said signatures on

they planned to quickly mount an

Gay and lesbian couples are just as committed in their relationships as heterosexuals and the legal

methods to assess their happiness,

B u t Mosman, w h o was ap-

necticut, Vermont, New Hamp-

tape from Hester and national pres- ,. women lived in rural New Jersey.
Wade herself has directed the
sure mounted, the freeholders re

Gay Couples as Committed as Straights
In two new studies that com-

an effort to contact voters whose

2 1 years.

choices on each other's behalf,

pared same-sex and heterosexual

ture on a ballot, and that elections

officials should have made more of
signatures were disqualified.

egon becomes the ninth state to

�edia frenzy that built around the

signature ori a petition should be

said a beaming Cathy Kravitz, a

Portland resident, of her partner of

Policeman's
ciation

given the same weight as a signa

waiting for this for a long time,"

of marriage."
h

that forms for domestic partnership
"We're a family. We've been

"the sanctity
T

Austin Nimocks had argued that a

applications were available online.

vote violates

Alliance Defense Fund lawyer

at county offices to register. Soon

after the ruling, the state announced

One

lature to the ballot.

lowed 65 male and 138 female
23 male and 61 female same-sex
heterosexual married couples over

of Vermont found that same-sex

their relationships and reported

more positive feelings toward their

partners and less conflict than bet
erosexual married couples.

But gay and lesbian couples not

in civil unions were more likely

than same-sex couples in civil

unions or heterosexuals who were

married to end their relationships,
according to the study.

Both studies were published in

the journal Development al P_sy-

along with a host of other state benefits given to married Oregonians.

other drive to collect signatures to
Gay rights groups said they were

prepared to continue fighting for

the cause, both in court and on the
ballot.

"The (Alliance Defense Fund) is

an out-of-state group that could
care less about the individual rights

of folks here in Oregon," said Jeana

Frazzini, executive director of Ba-

Mosman lifted a temporary in-

sic Rights Oregon. "They have cer

ber, just days before the domestic

the harm they have caused to same

junction he imposed in late Decempartnership law approved in the

2007 legislative session was due to

take effect.

In his ruling, issued from the

tainly demonstrated that through

sex couples across this state be-

cause of the delay they've faced for

the past month."

Testimony turned on whether the

bench, Mosman rejected arguments

state had a "common standard" to

made by attorneys for the Alliance

evaluate whether a voter's signa

Defense Fund, an Arizona-based

group that advocates for Christian
legal issues, who said they will

appeal his decision.

The group's lawyers had argued

that county elections clerks had im7
properly disqualified voter signa-

ture on a petition was valid.

Mosman, though, said the state

had supplied enough evidence -

if just barely - that a common
standard existed in all of Oregon's

36 counties.

Lawmakers approved the domes

tures collected during a drive to

tic partnership law last year, along

the November 2008 ballot.

feet Jan. 1, outlawing discrimina-

refer the domestic partners law to
The referendum drive fell 96 sig-

side another new law that took ef

tion based on sexual orientation.

natures short of the 55,179 needed

chology.

to refer a law passed by the legis-

English Fast Food Workers

were staring at us and laughing.

tion from the worldwide chain, say

Could Learn from Memphis

proached us with a big smirk on his

because of their sexuality.

he told us that the restaurant had run

Hut staff came last summer, shortly

bit odd, but no worse than any of

where else.

bars or restaurants to refuse to serve

Blackpool every weekend.

with 50 engaged heterosexual

a three-year period.

The workers at a Pizza Hut in Blackpool, England obviously had
not heard about the incident in Memphis involving some cross-dress
ing patrons and bad service.

Even

by

the

standards

of

Blackpool on a Saturday night, they

must have been a sight to behold

nine gay men and transsexuals, sev
eral wearing women's clothing.

The men were, it seems safe to

say, a broad-minded bunch. They
are, however, unlikely to say the

same of staff at Pizza Hut.

When the group asked for a table,

they claim they found themselves

rapidly back out on the street.

Michael Kemp, 48, who was

wearing a miniskirt and other fe

male attire, said: "When we arrived

at the Pizza Hut, we noticed people

"A male member of staff ap

face and, when we asked for a table,

out of pizzas and told us to try some

"We couldn't believe it. Who's

ever heard of a Pizza Hut running

out of pizzas? It was clear they were

embarrassed by us, especially be

cause some of us were wearing

women's clothing, and didn't want

us in the restaurant."

Now Kemp, Paul Barnabas, 47,

and his partner lain Buck, 38, are

claiming up to £3,000 compensa-
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ing they were discriminated against
Their brief encounter with Pizza

after it became illegal for shops,

anyone because of their sexuality.

Their claim, which is being

funded by the Equality and Human

Rights Commission, is thought to

short skirts, women's underwear

and high heels.

Kemp said: "None of us had been

drinking. I suppose we did look a

the hen and stag parties that visit

"We felt humiliated and shocked

by being refused a table... If this res

taurant had turned away a group of

black men, there would have been

be the first under the legislation.

an outcry."

weekend away when they decided

said: "We fmd discrimination of any

Kemp said they were enjoying a

A spokesperson for Pizza Hut

to go to Pizza Hut in Blackpool.

kind completely unacceptable and

sexuals, were wearing dresses or

seriously."

Some of the men, who were trans

are taking this allegation extremely

_,

ABC Takes a Bow for Gay

Chi Chi LaRue Takes a Stand

Affirming TV Programming

Against Barebacking in Gay Porn
Over the past few years, a frightening new trend has been developing in the gay adult industry, and

For the second straight year, ABC received the most nominations
for gay-affirming

now, after some controversial publicity, porn director extraordinaire Chi Chi LaRue and the company

TV programming.

The network landed. nine nomi

Fox was nominated for The War

heads at Channel One Releasing are taking a stand against barebacking videos. A new website and four

at Home and an episode of Trad

minute PSA featuring some of the hottest boys in the business is reiterating the message that "safe sex is

Alliance Against Defamation

ing Spouses.

hot sex."

three nods, NBC two and Fox two.

dominated the Outstanding Talk

nations from the Gay and Lesbian.
(GLAAD), while CBS garnered
ABC's nominated shows include

Brothers

& Sisters, Ugly Betty and

Desperate Housewives.·
CBS was nominated for an

epidsode of Cold Case and for a
story line on As the World Turns.

Oprah Winfrey and Tyra Banks

Larue has produced award-win

cation, thanks to our current con

gay side of the industry through

not forget the rampant drug abuse

ning films on both the straight and

Show Episode category.

For Newspaper Overall Cover

age, nominees were: The Boston

out his career, and has been one of

in the gay community, which is

sex and the health of the models

men are really just tired of talking

the strongest proponents for safe

Globe, Los Angeles Times, The
New York Times, The Seattle Times

that he works with.

and the San Francisco Chronicle.

company when it purchased both

many people being way too silent!"

ary Catalina line of films. The

Sex" campaign, LaRue hopes to

The move makes Arizona the

the models in the industry, and af

hind his messages.

ducing films, LaRue has become

dom of speech and freedom of

legendary for his success and his

abstinence-only education because the programs don't work.

promotional website, "I walked

stance, that is their prerogative," he

could lead to increased risk of in

Vivid Video when they decided to

ever, hope that people will see that

say I don't put my money where

that people can watch my movies

He explains on the new safe sex

and ignore homosexuality. This

away from a lucrative contract with

fection among these youngsters,

go 'condom optional,' so don't ever

in

schools have done nothing to re-

duce teen sex and.cari actually harm

the investigators said.

was released in November.

Crisis, in New York, called absti-

LGBT students. The most recent

The study found that while ab-

stin:ence-onlyefforts appear to have

little positive impact, more com-

prehensive sex education programs
were having "positive outcomes"

including teenagers "delaying the
initiation of sex, reducing the fre-

quency of sex, reducing the number of sexual partners and increas-

choice more than anyone, and if
people don't want to watch the

heavily on no sex until marriage

A raft of Studies have shown that
programs

"Look I understand about free

strong stance against unsafe sex.

abstinence-only programs focus

abstinence-only

have said that he doesn't stand be

health needs" of the group because

16th state to reject the federal

money.

With the new "Safe Sex Is Hot

put an end to all of those critics who

ter 20 years of directing and pro

$1 million in federal funding for

we are seeing is a result of too

Channel One conglomerate has

been vocal about the protection of

Arizona Gov. Janet Napolitano (D) is telling the Bush administra
tion that the state does not want

and hearing about it! But we can't
stop talking about it. I think what

All Worlds Studio and the legend

Sex Education is a Failure

definitely a factor. I also think gay

Earlier this year, his self-created

studio became the largest gay adult

Ariz. Gov: Abstinence-Only

servative regime, is a factor. Let's

my mouth is!"

In July the Gay Men's Health
·

Many supporters for barebacking

·PSA, or if they don't agree with my
told GayWired.com. "I do, how

among younger gay and bisexual
men who have less fear about the

there is a safer, sexy alternative and

risk of infection.

and the films made by other con

about unprotected sex, Dr. Kenneth

dom-only companies and under

In a study presented to the CDC

Mayer, medical research director at

nence-only programs dangerous to

argue that adult films are about cre

stand that they are watching amaz

Fenway Community Bealth in Bos

Napolitano's rejection of feder

time condoms take away from the

by the use of a condom."

that almost a third of the men (in

follows her approval in December

Sam Dixon of Tipo Sesso told

never and will never produce a

HIV+) said that they had had un

dustry. We're not an educational

of protection on all of his film sets.

least one partner of unknown

LaRue explains that in the past,

sets the same thing that I feel ev

unprotected intercourse with a part

the models 'appeared' to be HIV +

personal life. Assume everyone you

uninfected."

number of cases for the first six

what 'appeared' to be other HIV+

way you are taking a proactive ap

portance of education to help rein

higher than it was seven years ear

The trend, however, seems to

gay youth.

ally funded abstinence education

of a $100,000 campaign to urge gay

men to get tested for syphilis after
state health officials warned the

disease is reaching crisis propor

ating fantasies and that most of the

moment.

Out magazine, "We're an adult in
industry."

ing hot sex that is not undermined
LaRue, who says that he has

barebacking film, has a strict policy

"I have always promoted on my

ery gay man should practice in his

ton, noted in Healthday: "We found

the study who were reportedly

protected anal intercourse with at
serostatus, and almost a quarter had
ner who they knew was H I V

tions.

"it was pretty obvious to most that

ment has spent over a half a billion

eludes the city of Phoenix, the

and were having unsafe sex with

programs.

months of 2007 was 25 times

models" in barebacking films.

Society fo-': Adolescent Medicine

lier. The majority of the cases was

have shifted, and more and more

and ethically flawed."

men.

men who are willing to do riskier

population has been slowly· on the
·
rise according to recent CDC ·r(;

specifically at LGBT teens they

whether to teach abstinence-only is

LaRue also explains that he un

ports. In 2003, approximately 63

younger generations, as well as a

tion was "unlikely to meet the

tricts.

bare backing porn that is leading to

men who were infected through

models working in the industry.

among young gay youth.

cordil}.g to the MMWR CDC report.

claims in her service announce

didn't believe him, so the Massa

the congressman's head to hear him

ing condom or contraceptive use."
Since 1996, the federal govern-

taxpayer dollars on abstinence-only
A 2006 study by the independent

called the programs "scientifically
When the report's authors looked

found that abstinence-only educa-

In Maricopa County, which in-

among men who have sex with
Despite Napolitano's decision

left up to individual school dis

An Unexpected Caller

companies are relying on younger

things for money.

derstands that i t is

not ju st

the current rise of HIV IAIDS cases
"I think the lack of real sex edu-

are having sex with is HlV+ . That
proach to staying healthy and dis

Dr, Mayer talked about the im

state the message that these prac

ease free."

tices are still dangerous.

AIDS/HIV cases among the gay

of the bigger picture of education,

Since 1999, the number of new

percent of ne'ij cases were among
sexual contact with other men ac
A majority of those new cases are

Channel One's new PSA is part

and LaRue feels !in ethical respon
sibility to helping educating the

sense of providing the safety for the
And as Chi Chi adamantly pro

ment, please "Wrap it Up!"

It's a time-worn president's trick: walk up to a congressman
chatting on the phone and send your regards to the astonished
person on the other end of the line, charming the listener with
your regular-guy credentials.
That's what President Bush did

at the State of the Union address,

when he approached N e wton

Democrat Barney Frank, who was

talking on his cell phone in the

House Speaker's lobby before
Bush's speech.

What Bush didn't know was that

the congressman was talking to his

boyfriend.

"Tell him I said, 'Hello,"' Bush

chusetts lawmaker put one of the

poses gay marriage, and gay rights

done. After all, the president op

groups do not see the president as

that it had been the conservative

an ally.

good wishes. Frank's boyfriend

who put his hand on the back of

Republican president sending his

dent replied.

After the speech, Frank said, he

continued into the House chamber,
Frank told his skeptical boyfriend

minded I am,·: Frank said the presi

back up his story.

felt he had to tell Bush what he had

friend," Frank said he told the com

mander-in-chief.

"Well, I hope you said how open

sergeants-at-arms on the phone to

said to Frank, leaning in to pat the

congressman's shoulder. As Bush

more clearly in the noisy, crowded

Frank sought out the president,

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because
those who mind don't matter and those who matter
don't mind."
- Dr. Seuss
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the very least, accepted by societ

Study:. Bisexuality Not Just an Experimental Phase

ies.

Bisexuality in women could be a lifelong sexual orientation, not a phase, a new study suggests. The finding runs counter to the idea that
bisexuality is an experimental or transitional period for women who, for instance, are uncertain or have fear of commitment.

In addition to debunking stereo-

was largely based on anecdotal,

rather than empirical, data," said

types about bisexuality; the re-

search sheds light on the complex

nature of sexual orientation in
women.

"These findings dtmohstrate that

the distinction between lesb(anism

and bisexuality is a matter of degree rather than kind," writes Uni-

versity of Utah psychologist Lisa

Diamond in the January issue of the

journal Developmental Psychology.

Lack of Research
To some, a finding of bisexual-

·

psychologist M..Paz Galupo, di.rec-

tor of LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender) Studies at

holds regarding bisexual individu-

Ga1upo continued: "This notion
that bisexuality is just a transition

identity has not been challenged

much·rn the research literature, par-.

among many scientists and mem-

orientation who. fully take bisexual

been defined by stereotypes and

unfounded assumptions.

"There were clearly some theo-

rists who suggested that bisexual-

ity is a transitiomil stage, but that

researchers investigating sexual

Flexible and Fluid

!lged 18 to 25 who considered

sexual orientation. She interviewed

tially because there are only a few

bers of the public, bisexuality has

Diamond surveyed 79 women

the stereotypes that our culture

als."

in a long-term, monogamous rela-

tionship for more than a year.

1 0-Year Survey

themselves bisexual or lesbian, or

"This view is popularized, also, by

the women reported being involved

over a long period of time.

Towson University in Maryland.

ity as a separate sexual orientation

may seem like a no-brainer. But

in which individuals are followed

. The results suggest that women's

definitions of lesbianism allowed

who refused any label for their

more flexibility in sexual behavior

the women five times over a 10-

year period from 1995 through
2005. Respondents gave detailed

.

information on their sexual identi-

ties, attractions, behaviors and their
social and familiafrelationships.

ing a sort of gold-standard method

-·

either lesbian if in a same-sex rela

tionship or heterosexual if in an

other-sex relationship."

Galupo mentions other miscon

strued attitudes about bisexuality,

For instance, 15 percent of the

adopted because i t i s trendy, o r be

in the last round of interviews re-

make up their minds, that they are

sexuality.

women who identified as lesbian

including the idea "that it i s
cause bisexual ind
- ividuals cannot

promiscuous, or that they have to

Diamond found bisexual and un-

However, women who settled on a

with both women and men in or

than lesbians to change their sexual

.views reported having no sexual

hibeled women were more likely

heterosexual label in the last inter

contact with a woman within the
previous two years.

"This provides further support

for the notion that female sexual

heterosexual.

ity is relatively fluid and that the

distinction between lesbian and hi

Nearly 20 percent of respondents

switched from a bisexual or unla-

sexual women is not a. rigid one,"

more than half of these women

Bisexual Identity

Diamond said.

switched back to bisexual.or·unla

Anything Gay Illegal In School

identity becomes assumed based on

the relationships that they form

ported having sexual contact with

beled identity to heterosexual, but

Lawsuit Claim:

identity is challenged by others,"

Galupo told LiveScience, "and that

than did their definitions of hetero

a man during the prior two years.

experience/identity into account.". identity over the 10 years. The biGalupo, who was not involved ·.sexual or unlabeled women tended
irrthe cti.rrent research, noted tha\
to switch between bisexual and
Diamond's study is one of the first
unlabeled rather than to lesbian or
thorough looks at bisexuality us-

"One challenge facing bisexu

ally- identified women is that their

bians, bisexual women have more

By year 10 of the study, most of

der to maintain their identities."

In addition to nixing on-the

street prejudices, a more accurate

understanding of bisexuality,
Galupo noted, could have implica
tions for the scientific field.

"Bisexuality is often defined by

default- in terms.of what it is not

-bisexual individuals are neither

heterosexual nor gay and lesbian.

Perhaps even more so-than les

beled.

be having multiple relationships

So understanding bisexuality can

tell us a lot about our general defi

nitions of sexuality," Galupo said.

hurdles to clear before they are, at

A Florida high school is "trampling the First Amendment rights
of students who support equal rights for gay people," according to a
federal lawsuit filed by the American Civil Liberties Union .

In its lawsuit, the ACLU de-

scribes what it calls an atmosphere

of fear and censorship at .r;>once de
Leon High School, where the

.

The ACLU sent a letter in No

vember to the school board's at

torney on behalf of Gillman, ask

school board's attorney allegedly

ing for clarification as to whether

bow sticker may mean students are

such as the rainbow flag or "I

has said that e)_(pressions like a rain

members of an "illegal organiza

a variety of symbols and slogans,

be allowed at the school.

able to talk about gay-rights issues

it would not allow any expres

without having to be scared," said

Heather Gillman, a 16-year-oldjun-

. ior at the school.

"Nobody should have to worry

The school district replied that

sions of support for gay rights at

all because such speech would

"likely be disruptive." The dis

trict then said that such symbols

about being kicked out of school

and slogans were signs that stu

your notebook."

gal organization," according to

just for having a rainbow sticker .on
The dispute began last fall said

dents were part of a "secret/ille

the ACLU.

Supply- on Demand.
Since 1972 Yuletide ha� succeeded in
meeting the demands of Memphis area
businesses. 24-hour customer service. on
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Memphis GLBT Resources Directory

support my gay friends," would

tion."

"All any of us wants to do is be

-- .

Gillman.

line accounts. and fast '·to your door..
dclivc�' arc the demands we placed oti
ourselves to help. establish Yuletide as the
office supply leader in the Mid-South.
Contact us about vour office needs todav.

7 ��!!���!�Q!!r
901-372-8588 ·Fax 901-388-0785
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The Memphis GU3T Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings_ are
free. Agencies and businesses listed herein have
not been charged. All phone numbers are area
code 901 unless otherwise noted. To be listed,
send an e·mail to info@gazememphis.com

7600.
The Jungle*: 1474 Madison , ... 278-0521
CARDS AND GIFTS
lnz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper , ... 728-6535.
.
COMMUNITY GROUPS
Alliance: LeatherAevi club · Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.
BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Awareness): , ... 729-3915.
Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174·1803 , ... 682-9928.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: ,
... 465-4371 5- Richard Andrews.
Cotton Plckin' Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square
Dance Club · Meets Thurs., Holy Trinity
Community Church, 685 S. Highland ... 272.
�1�
Friends For Life-HIV Resour.ces: HIV/AIDS
Service Organization · 43 N. Cleveland,
Memphis 38104 , ... 272-0855
Holy Trinity United Church of Christ*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland , ... 320-

( * Indicates Gaze distribution points.)
ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart·: 2214 Brooks Rd E. , ·
... 345-0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store•: 2947 Lamar,
... 744-7494.
Fantasy Warehouse 1... 791-793 North White
Station :... 683-9649.
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell , ... 4547765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer ... 323-2665.
Tal)'lmy's # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd , ... 3969050.
.
Tammy's # 3: 161 7 Getwell Rd .... 744-4513.
Tammy's # 4:
. 5937 Summer Ave. , ... 3735760.

9376.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6 pm; Dinner, 6:45

BARS/RESTAURANTS

901 Complex•:·136 Webster St.;,. 522-8459

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street , ,. 276-5522.
Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey,,. 278-BUNS
Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson , Phone: 2728801.
Lorenz/Aftershock*: 1528 Madison ,,. 2748272
Mary's*: 405 N. Cleveland,.,. 725-7334,
www.mary'smemphis.com
Nocturnal*: 1588 Madison Ave.,.,. 726-1909
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn ,,. 274-8010.
One More*: 2117 Peabody ,.,. 278·MORE
Paragon lounge*, 2865 Walnut Grove Rd.,.,.
320-0026 .
The Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar .... 272-

·

pm, $4; Meeting 7:30 pm · c/o Calvary Episcopal
Church, 102 N. 2nd , ... 525-6602.
Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 9:30 am 1015 S Cooper , ... 485- ·
0949.
Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box
241852;Memphis, TN 38124 , ... 335-MAGY
for info; website: www.magyonline.org
Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: ·
1462 Poplar Ave ,... 274-3550.
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center*:
(MGLCC):892 S. Cooper, Memphis 38104 ,
... 324-4297.
Mid-South Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,

& Transgendered Pride Events· Mail: 111 S.
Highland, Suite 322, Memphis 38111; Office:
685 S. Highland, 3rd Floor, Memphis 38111;
.,. 901-414-2197, Fax: 901-592-6635.
Website: www.midsouth-pride.org, E-mail:
info@midsouthpride.org
Memphis TransGender Alliance: TVrrs
support group · c/o Barbara Jean Jasen, Box
11052, Memphis, TN 38111-0052.
Mystic Krewe of Merr�phis United: 41 S.
Century, Memphis 38111.
National Organization for Women (NOW):
Box 40982, Memphis 38174 ,.,. 578-3286 or
e-mail at memphisnow@hotmail.com.
Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians &
Gays (P-FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187-2031 ' ... 761-1444.
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P
FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 ,,.1-901-6646614 for information, e-mail:
burtren@aeneas.com
Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men's!
women's leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr.,
Memphis 38127-5409 ,,. 357-1921.
The Mid-Towners Bowling League: ,,. 323-·
3111 - Linda Etherton, 342-4630 - James
Bailey.
Tsarus: Ceather·Levi club· Box 41082,
Memphis 38174-1082.
U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA c/o
Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of M 38152 ,
� 278-5825 email: bgala@cc.memphis. edu.
Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 , .,. 662-234-1258 email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: www.olemiss.edu/
orgs/glba.
WAC (Woman's Action Coalition): PO Box
1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111 .,. 6783339.

Queer Notes

2001-2003. Bush alone accounts

statistical tie. That is why Obama

wall Democrats have launched

"any instruction or materials dis

for 259 lies about "weapons of

has a better chance of winning the

their "Pride in the Party" campaign

cussing sexual orientation other

mass destruction" and f a l s e

general e lection than Hillary

to get LGBT delegates elected

than heterosexuality." I guess stu

claims a b o u t I r a q ' s l i n k s to

Clinton. I want the Democratic

across the country. In Shelby

dents in Tennessee will not be able

al Qaida. There have been many

Party to nominate. the best candi
date to win the general election. (I

County alone, about eight LGBT

to discuss a lot of literature or his

more lies since 2003, including

people are running for delegate po

tory.

Wow! So much happens in a

Bush and McCain's claims that

have other problems with Hillary

sitions at the SCDP convention this

month. The Republican presiden

the "surge" is working in Iraq.

Clinton I don't have space to go

month.

Looks like John McCain will

into now.)

Political Commentary
by Jim Maynard

tial clown car has shrunk. Rud

y

Out" freak show is coming to

Before Super Tuesday, Obama

former V.P. AI Gore has come out

Memphis again in February. While

occupation of Iraq and probably

received a long list of important

in support of gay marriage equal

the organizers claim that LWO is

an. attack on Iran.

endorsements .including Sen. Ed

ity. Gore, who actually won the

designed to help those who are

...

ward Kennedy and JFK's daughter

2000 presidential election, released

struggling with their sexuality and

Caroline Kennedy. Both Sen.

his statement on Current TV, a

religious beliefs, it is really a cover
for a political attack on LGBT civil

carry on with the ne6-con lies to

Romney are out of the race leav

support the continued illegal U.S.

ing Libertarian-Republican Ron
Paul,

M i k e.

Huckabee and the new front-run-

. ner John McCain, the lone cham

cus on the Family's "Love Won

...

In other gay political news,

Giuliani and "Multiple-Mitt"

Christ o - F'ascist

•
Speaking of anti-gay bigots, Fo-

On the Democratic side, my

...

pion of Bush's illegal occupation

candidate John. Edwards dropped

Kennedy and Obama included gays

cable TV network he founded. Now

of Iraq.

o u t of the r a c e . I supported

and lesbians in their speeches at the

that John Edwards is out of the

rights. I don't have any problem

Edwards because of his populist

event. Obama said that the legacy

presidential race, I expect he may

with religious fanatics who want to

campaign

. repress their same-sex desires, but

...

corporate

of hope of both John and Robert

also admit his support of marriage

and

greed, growing economic in

Kennedy inspired people and "lives

equality soon (his wife already

when they attack my civil rights, I

McCain to be the most anti-gay,

equality and poverty. I joined

on in those Americans-young and

has).

have a problem!

McCain's campaign may have

with

LGBT

old, rich ahd poor, black and white,

derailed the Romne_y campaign

Edwards supporters to endorse

Latino and Asian, Native Ameri

Republicans have already started

(Read m ore Queer Notes at

with anti-gay robocalls in Florida

Barack Obama. We like Obama's

can, gay and straight-who are

up their attacks on gays and lesbi

queer notes .bl ogs pot.com a n d

While Mitt Romney was com
peting

with

Huckabee

against

many· former

...

that reminded voters that Romney

campaign ofhope and change and

tired of a politics that divides us and

ans in the Tennessee legislature.

s hare

"told gay organizers in Massa

think he has the best chance of

want to recapture the sense of com

Rep. Stacey Campfield of Knox�

Maynard's opinions qre h i s own

chusetts he would be a stronger

beating Jobn McCain.

advocate for special rights than

...

ville has introduced a bill that

and do not necessarily reflect those

would prevent ·public elementary

of Gaze.)

United States."

and middle schools from allowing

anti-gay robocall said it was "pre

emails from people who support

pared and paid for by John

Hillary Clinton. First let me say

Obama also addressed prejudice

McCain for President," McCain

that Obama and Hillary are both

against gays and lesbians in a

denied knowledge of it.

great candidates. Based on voter

speech honoring MLK at Ebenezer

...

turnout and enthusiasm; Demo

Baptist Church. Obama came un

It looks like the gay Log Cabin

crats are excited about both of our

Republicans, many of whom sup

der fire for allow anti-gay black

candidates·, unlike Republicans

gospel singer Donnie McClurkin to
be part of one his campaign tours.

ported Rudy Giuliani, are now

who do not like their choices. I

supporting John McCain. They

will support Hillary or Obama if

But Obama has addressed ho

defended John McCain and claim

they are nominated. But the real

mophobia in the black community

he did not support the anti-gay

ity is that Obama has a better

on several occasions, including his

robocall that was "paid for by

chance of winning the general

excellent MLK speech.

licans don't have much. choice
now, since Mike Huckabee wants
to amend the

election.
Several polls show that Obama

now. On Super Tuesday, Obama

limit gay rights and insert God

John McCain. A CNN poll shows

won 13 states, Clinton won 8.

and religion into our secular con

Hillary Clinton three points ahead

(Hillary

stitution. (Of course, they could

of McCain (50 percent to 47 per

Obama won Shelby County,) On

support the Democratic nominee

cent), which is statistically tied.

Feb. 9, Obama won caucuses in

A Time magazine poll also shows

Louisiana, Nebraska, Washington

equality, social justice and civil

a dead heat between Clinton and

and Maine, and is leading in Wash

rights.)

McCain, each winning 46 percent

ington, DC, Maryland and Virginia.

of the vote. But in the CNN Poll,

Hillary Clinton still has a slim lead

Obama leads McCain by 8 points

io the delegate count (1095 to 1070

(52 percent to 44 percent) and the

according to the AP). However,

n o t conservative enough for

Time poll has Obama leading

Obama has won most of the

James Dobson (who endorsed

McCain by 7 points (48 percent

Huckabee), or Rush Limbaugh

pledged delegates from the prima

to 41 percent). Hillary Clinton

(who is raising money for Hillary

ries and caucuses (971 to 915).

also has the hjghest negatives.

Clinton leads among the "super"

www.antiquewarehousemall.com
antiquewareho436@bellsouth.net

Custom Made Leathers, Costumes,
Clothing & Alterations

,,

Clinton to encourage Republicans

Forty-four percent say they do not

delegates (whoever they are) by

to vote for McCain), or Ann

like her, compared to 36 percent

Coulter (who says she will cam

243 to 156. The big fear is that the

who do not like McCain and 31

paign for Hillary Clinton!). You

Democratic race will be tied all the.

percent who do not like Obama.

have to be very right-wing to be

...

way to the Democratic convention
and that the party establishment

lieve John McCain is a "liberal"!

Obama does better than Hillary

"super" delegates will choose the

He's just as opposed to gay rights

with independents and Republi

Democratic nominee. That would

cans (who would prefer McCain

not be pretty, or very "democratic,"

and abortion as Huckabee, and he
has been the strongest supporter

over Clinton), but the big differ

of Bush's failed neo-con foreign

ence between Obama and Clinton
.
is among male vo ters. Men give

policy in Iraq.
...

.

McCain an 18-point lead over

cratic convention will be one of the
gayest ever. The DNC's Executive

Speaking of the Iraq "war," the

Clinton (57 percent to 39 per

Committee as already approved

cent), according to the CNN poll.

seven LGBT delegates to the 2008
Denver Democratic Convention's

leased a study that documents 935

But if McCain faced Obama, his
lead among rnen shrinks to 3

the Bush administration between

points (49 percent to 46 percent), a

TENNESSEE

TEP

EQUALITY PROJECT
Shelby County Committee

...

One thing for sure, the Demo

Center for Public Integrity re
"false statements" about Iraq by

Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

won Tennessee, but

who would be more supportive of

The right-wing-nuts are not too

Members of American Cut

cratic race seems to be with Obama

has a clear advantage against

happy with John McCain. He's

2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112
(901) 323-0600

The momentum in the Demo

U.S. Constitution to

...

Bill Johns

...
...

Jim

mon purpose we had when John

I ' v e received a few angry

John McCain 2008." Gay Repub

opini ons.

K ennedy was president of the

even Ted Kennedy." Whlle the

...

y our

Monthly �eeting
March 1·2, 6:30 p.m.
Quetzel {668 Union)

standing committees on platform,
rules and credentials. The Stone-
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MGLCC o'Jard
Meeting, )m, MGLCC

•

Feast For Friends.
6:30pm, St. John's
Methodist Church

Men s Potluck. 6pm,
. MGLCC

Mar 11

•

Perpetual Transition,
7:30pm, MGLCC

•

Mid-March Gaze
Production Deadline
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Mar 12

Mar7

MarS
•

•

Mar 10

Mar9

MarS

Mar4

Mar3

Mar2

•

•

·Tennessee Equality
Project monthly
meeting, 6:30, Quetzal
(668 Union)

Q-Cafe. 7pm, MGLCC
Gaze Ad Reservation
Deadline for Mid-Mar�h
edition

Mar 14

Mar 13
•

MarS

Mid-March Gaze due
out
MGLCC Bachelor/
Bachelorette Contest,
?pm, Pat O'Briens on
Beale

·

Mar 15

Idle Thoughts and Random Musings
By Allen Cook

munity, I never expected her to be

his divorce, I thought he'd have

as supportive as she was. What an

been more sympathetic toward our

ally! If no one else has thanked her,

causes, but... nooooo!

let me do it here. Thank you,

I guess this is probably the most
- being late with this edition of Gaze.
going around hit me with a ven

·

3434 Philsdale Ave, Memphis, TN 38111
Phone: 901-229-5877

ing the picture we had planned to

T
We were very sorry to hear of the

In my defense, whatever bug'is

Regardless of his current politi
cal status, we can't resist publish

Wendi!

appropriate place to apologize for

E-mail: info@gazememphis.com
Web site: www.gazememphis.coni

run with the story.

passing of Tim Deaver- aka Leslie

geance on the Tuesday before we

Cartier. While I've never been a

were originally scheduled to go to

great fan of drag, I found Leslie to

press.

definitely be a cut above.

Gaze assumes no liability to claims made by advertisers. Reference to or
appearance in Gaze is not to be construed as an indication of sexual
orientation or identity unless specifically stated. We welcome materials

The first time I ever saw her per

Who knew that the human body
could produce enough mucus to

form was at a party at the old

float a· battleship in a single day?

French Connection on Marshall St.

In any case, I sure hope whatever

What made the performance out

hit me missed you and this finds

standing was that Leslie actually

you well.

sang. It was, I think, the first time

--

Gaze is published 12 times a year in print and on the Internet by .Printers
Ink and distributed in print primarily in the Memphis, Tenn. area.

Publisher/Co-Editor
Allen Cook

I had ever seen a drag queen do

T
It's good to see that there is a

anything but lip-synch. To put it

concerted effort by the GLBT com

mildly, I was very impressed.

munity to offer an alternative to the

Leslie Cartier, you will be missed.

Love Won Out conference that's

T

held in Memphis every year. I find

Sometimes when you're produc

it hard to believe that anyone con

ing a paper like this one, things end

sidering attending the LWO confer

up on the editor's floor. Such was

ence would consider any of the

the case of a story on Rudy

events proposing an alternative

Giuliani's tactics against gay and

("Leave the kid alone!"), but the

AIDS activitsts during his term as

media coverage may help. (See

mayor of New York.
Any coverage of Guiliani be

story on page 16).
Wendi Thomas of The Commer

came moot when he pulled out of

cial Appeal boarded our band

the race for the Republican nomi

wagon in her Feb. 17 column which

nation for president.

·

amazed me. Although she has been

Considering the fact that Rudy

very supportive of the GLBT com-

stayed. with some gay friends after

·

submitted by readers, but reserve the right to edit or reject such materials.

(allen@gazememphis.com)

Co-Editor
Bob Dumais
(bob@gazememphis.com)

Rudi Giuliani

Contributors
Vincent Astor, Jim Maynard, Kim Moss

T
In the last issue, we ran a story
about a-new strain of staph germ
that was reported to be surfacing in
unusually large numbers in the gay
male community of San Francisco.
I mentioned then that I had a
question about the story much as I

Advertising Information: Advertising information and rates are available
on our website at www.gazememphis.com, calling 901-229-5877, or
by e-mailing info@gazememphis.com.

© 2008 by Printers Ink. Reprint permission on non-syndicated material is
granted to gay and lesbian publications and/or websites only, provided
proper source credit is given.

had a similar question about a story
in 1983 about what became AIDS.
In 1983, I did not run the story;.
in the current case, I vowed not to
make that same mistake.
Now, it seems that my first reac
tion was the correct one. The Uni
versity of California at San Fran
cisco has issued a statement apolo
gizing for "misleading" informa
tion contained in its original press
release. (See story on page

4.)

All it proves really is that you
should take everything with a grain
of salt. Mea culpa.

As other denominations
tell you "No
we continue to proclaim
a joyous "YES!"
'

'"

First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
An Open and Affirming Church
celebrating the image of God in every person
·
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•
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•

Wills I Power of Attorney

•

Personal Injury
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and the sacred value ofevery human life
Come and visit us in our new location
in the Cooper-Young neighborhood!·
1 000South Cooper
Worship Sundays at 10:30
www.firstcongo.com

Classes at 9:30a.m.
278-6786

Mumm. TN 38103
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Ex-Gay Survivors Countering

Volunteers Constructing New 1 00-Foot

'Love Won Out' Conference

Rainbow Flag; Will Debut in June at Pride

A group of ex-gay survivors along with GLBT organizations has

One of the inexorable facts of

organized a series of events Feb.22-24 to educate the Memphis com

life regarding textiles is that they

munity about the harmful effects of so-called "reparative therapy."
The events are taking ·place

majority of people who come to

alongside the "Love W9n Out"

Love Won Out are not ex-gays or

tral Church. The purpose of the

parents desperately looking for

conference set for FeiJ. 23 at Cen

"Love Won Out" conference is to
introduce families of gays and

symbols: the 100-foot rainbow

answers. We offer a caring

many years.

responce to the confusion and

fear that Love Won Out breeds.

entation, despite insufficient sci

nessed the reality that when we

entific evidence to support this

claim. Committed to educating
the often terrified parents attend

ing the conference, this group of

survivors and local GLBT lead

ers are planning a weekend of

action and art.

Organizers say that many of the

speakers at the one-day Love

Won Out conference offer the

false promise to parents that

"freedom from homosexuality" is

possible, but they deceptively
omit descriptions of what that

"freedom" is supposed to look

like.

They also say that the LWO

conference raises false hope that

an individual's sexual feelings

and attractions will change and

that marriage is a viable hope for
"those who struggle with homo

sexuality."

According

to

Peterson

Toscano, an event organizer and

a former Memphis resident who

attended the Love in Action ex

gay residential program, "The

tunately such was the case with
one of Memphis' best loved gay

even ministers, but concerned

lesbians to the idea that it is pos

sible to change one's sexual ori

deteriorate over time - they
fray, they rip, they fade. Unfor

As ex-gay survivors, we have wit

attempt to suppress and change
our sexual orientation, we harm
ourselves and the relationship

between parents and their chil-

dren."

..

T�e weekend will include a

pre&s 'conference, an ex-gay sur- ..

vivor Mt �how, a presentation o(

Toscano's one-man show, Doin'

Time in the Homo No Mo Half
way House and a viewing of This
is What Love in Action Looks
Like, a film by Memphian Jon
Morgan Fox.

On Sun., Feb. 24, at 7 p.m.,

Toscano will present another one

man show Transfigurations

Transgressing Gender in the
Bible in which Toscano unearths
transgender Bible characters who

in transgressing and transcending

gender, find themselves at the

center of some of the Bible's most
important stories.

For more information on the week

end events, visit the website of the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Commu

flag used in Pride parades for
This year's Pride parade will fea

ture the latest incarnation of the

rainbow flag currently being con

structed at First Congregational

Church.

The construction and design is

being headed by Mike Morgan.

"We're making the flag more du

rable than previous ones in hopes

'that it will last longer," Morgan
said.

To that end, there will be strong

well.

"The flag undergoes a lot of

stress in every parade not only from

the people carrying it and keeping

it elevated, but from the wind as
well. We're hoping that the rein

forcement periodically will make
this flag last a very long time," he

said.

The flag is being constructed of

more than 18 bolts of material
(three bolts per color), several hun

dred feet of reinforcing webbing as

well as the grommets, handles and
miles of thread necessary for as
sembling it.

surrounded by family and longtime friends at 11:47 p.m. on Feb. 8, 2008.

Herman Oliver Brandenburg and
Mary Eliza Brandenburg and her

She is survived by her wife

Wanda Reeves Henson; sister

Barbara Ley, Chauncey, Ohio;

brother James H. DeBord.

Proudest Moments

Seaming some 540 yards of fabric together is no small project

Here Vincent Astor pins the seams prior to sewing.

Brenda Kay Henson, age 62, of Dumas, Ark., died peacefully at home in the arms of her wife and

Submitted by Wanda Hensen

Church graciously made its dining hall available.

webbing not only on the outside

nity Center at ww w.mglcc.org.

ceded in death by her parents

a 1 00-foot flag was the first order of business. Arst Congregational

edges of the flag, but crossways as

Camp Sister Spirit Founder. Dead at 62
Prepared from Material

Anding a space large enough to acommodate the construction of

week fact-finding and speaking

of Dr. Louise McFarland and

were issued a Parliamentary in

Barney Frank, (D-Mass), interna

tour in theNorth of Ireland. They

vitation, were the honored guests

of Eileen Bell (MLA-Alliance

Shirley Kirkconnell, U.S. Rep.

tionally acclaimed feminist. au

thor Phylis Chesler, and lesbian

Party) and Patricia Lewsley

activist pioneer Robyn Tyler.

Gulfport, Miss., in 1987.

Party), and addressed members of

peace until her demise, was not

public charity Sister Spirit, Inc.

at Stormont, discussing the exclu

founded Southern Wild Sisters

Bookstore, a feminist resource
In 1989 she 'co-founded the

Consecrating in holy matri

and in 1989, Camp Sister Spirit,

lationship with her wife in Mas

cultural retreat center, in Ovett,

(MLA-Social Democratic Labour

Her life's dream, to live in

the Legislative Assembly (MLA)

accomplished, but she tried until

sion of civil rights for gays and

love every minute with her de

lesbians in America. (lesbian and

the end to enjoy happiness and

daughter Andie Gibbs (and life

mony her 20- year committed re

a feminist education and also the

daughter Terri Elliott, Omaha,

sachusetts on May 24, 2004; thus

Miss.

spouse Ann Miller), Jemison,

justice communities hard won

tian, community held town meet

Nev.; grandchildren Vannessa

adult

social

of town, she appeared on Oprah

Despite dropping out of school

organization's right to own prop

Foundation; Certificate of Tribute

at Moses Pier, Hwy 49, Gulfport,

GED in 1982, a bachelor's degree

She was a guest lecturer at 55

struggle against bigotry and dis

vided by Roselawn Crematory,

an education specialist degree

topic: "From the Frontlines -

Sister Spirit," from The City of

ing displaced homemakers, all

First Person Accounting."

Mississippi.

ster-Jordanstown StudentsUnion

wife Terri Valenti), Ovett, Miss.;

Neb . ; son Robin Gibbs (and
Ala.; son Arthur Elliott, Reno,

reaping the benefits of the social

rights and her life's work as an
educator

and

After the local, primarily Chris

and master's degree by 1992 and

universities, speaking on the

nieces, nephews and self-identi

(Ed.S.) with emphasis on teach

Homophobia in the US Today; a

fied 'children.'

Born September 25, 1945 in

Lebano-n ,

Ohio,

raised

in

Loveland, Ohio, she was pre-

from the University of Southern
With Wanda Hensen, she co-
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by her belief in positive thinking

was held at 2 pm, Sun., Feb. 17,

great-grandchildren Leighton

Alyssa Albin; numerous

and never stopped hoping for .a

Year from theUncommon Legacy

in ninth grade, she earned her

Albin,

Countless awards of recogni

day Peace Agreement.)

and other talk show.s to defend her

Leslie

Alexandria Elliott;

cancer for four years, empowered

cure for all colon cancer.

Arthur's

Melancon),

She survived recurrent colon

their government in the Good Fri

tion and achievement including

transformationist.

mother

voted wife. And she did.

ings to run her organization out

Gibbs, Britney Elliott, Arthur

Elliott, III, (and Brittney and

gay Irelanders are protected by

erty as lesbians.

In 2001, TheUniversity ofUl

hosted the Hensons for ·a two-

1994 Uncommon Woman of the

for courage and strength in the

crimination by creating "Camp

Los Angeles; 1995 Entrepreneur

Memorial scattering of ashes

Miss. Arrangements were pro

Pine Bluff, Ark..

' In lieu of flowers, memorials_

may be sent to SisterSpirit, Inc./

of Year from Victory! magazine;

Camp Sister Spirit, PO Box 12,

from the Congress of the United

Law; RR 1, Box266C, Wallace,

and a Commendation for Bravery
States House of Representatives.

She cherished the friendships

Ovett,

MS 39464 or Rainbow

WV 26448; or to a social justice

organization of one's choice.

